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Dining and dancing
together can create a
lifetime of memories
for fathers and daughters. And Daddy/
Daughter Date Night
has created thousands
of those memories.
“These girls are so
aglow. They have
daddy’s full attention,”
said Brian Witty, superintendent of recreation for the Collinsville
Area Recreation District,
The district has
staged Daddy/Daughter
Date Night for 10
years.
“It’s quite the night,
quite the gala event,”
Witty said. ”Some girls
get a new dress and
hairstyle for the occasion and some of the

The dance floor is packed and the crowd
goes wild when DJ Josh of Night Magic Entertainment plays YMCA.
couples arrive in limousines.”
The dance traditionally takes place on the
first Friday after Valentine’s Day and most recently was held in the

LaSalle Room at Gateway Center with more
than 180 fathers and
daughters attending. DJ
Josh of Night Magic
Entertainment of Belle(Continued on page 5)

A Note From the Editor
Welcome, customers
and friends, to the inaugural edition of John
Locus Photography’s

newsletter, The Portrait Times.
For many years, we
have wanted to publish
a newsletter to
Check us out on the web! describe what
www.johnlocus.com we do, the effort we make

to do it, and the activities and projects we
undertake. But taking
pictures and pleasing
our customers always
has come first and has
left little time for writ(Continued on page 2)
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A Note From the Editor
(Continued from page 1)

ing and designing a newsletter.
The addition of a contributing
writer finally has made it possible.
We’ll strive to pack our quarterly publication with interesting
and offbeat stories about our activities, the events we photograph, and the humorous happenings we’ve witnessed and
experienced. While there are

many challenges in steering a
photography business through
the choppy waters of life, there
never has been a dull moment in
taking your pictures and covering your events. Luckily, we
have been blessed with good
customers--and good senses of
humor.
We’ll be giving you tips on
wedding planning, the best time
to schedule outdoor photo-

Attention: Class of 2008
The best time to have your senior portraits made is during the summer
while the weather is good, the sun stays up late, and you’re not in school all
day. Don’t wait until it’s too late. The best prices and best appointments
are available early in the summer. Call now to get information and make
your appointment!
345-2005
www.johnlocus.com

(cont.)

graphs, dressing for your portrait, taking better personal pictures, and anything else our clients request. Later, we’ll tell
you about covering kindergarten
graduation, confirmations and a
prom. In the next issue, we’ll be
offering specials on Senior Portraits and fall Family Portraits.
Visit us at www.johnlocus.
com. Go to the Contact page
and let us know what you think
of this issue. We welcome your
ideas on how to make this newsletter lively and interesting.
See you again in July.
John A. Locus

John Locus Captures Entire Wrestling Team
A child is never too young to
grapple on the carpet and the
Collinsville Raider Wrestling
Club provides the opportunity
to graduate to the mat.
“It’s my job to set the hook in
the little kids and get them interested in wrestling,” said
Collinsville Raider Wrestlers pose for a group
Raider head coach Mark Bull- photo in the wrestling room at C.H.S.
ington. Raider members begin
wrestling at age 4. “As they
Bullington coaches wrestling
grow older, we get a little more
at Collinsville Middle School.
intense and set goals toward the
“When they get to the high
state tournament.”
school they know what it takes
The club has 97 wrestlers on
to win and they’re ready to put
the roster and 68 of them comforth the hard work it takes to
pete in tournaments. They wresget there.” Three of Bullington’s
tle in two-year age groups and
high school wrestlers, who had
against wrestlers of similar
been Raider members, qualified
weight. They will compete in 18
for the state tournament.
tournaments this year including
The club, founded in 1989, is a
regional, sectional, state and nadivision of Collinsville Raiders
tional tournaments.
Football and is an affiliate of

USA Wrestling, the national
governing body of wrestling
from children through the
Olympics. Their home base is
Collinsville High School.
Bullington works to improve
the high school wrestling program. “Wrestling is my passion.
The characteristics that make
you a good wrestler are the
same characteristics that make
you a better adult in life,” Bullington said. “That’s my way of
helping build better citizens for
the future of Collinsville.”
For more information about
Raider Wrestling, call Mark
Bullington at 344-5133 or Tom
Blaha at 346-6320 ext. 1192.
If you have a team or organization that needs photographs,
call John Locus at 345-2005 or
visit www.johnlocus.com.
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Some Subjects Just Can’t Come to the Studio
Photographing a group of 42
people and getting them to smile
is difficult enough, but taking
the picture while standing on a
10-foot ladder in the middle of a
street--with cars jockeying
around it--can be a little harrowing.
But since the occasion demanded taking a new group picture of the entire Collinsville
Fire Dept. and retirees, you don’t
look down.

Planning for the picture—
getting 28 firefighters who work
various shifts to gather at the
same time--was challenging. The
planning started several months
before setting the picture date.
“That was a big challenge,”
Twyman said. “It was a difficult
task to get that all worked out.”
The $1.7 million one-story fire

Active firefighters at new firehouse.

Active members and retirees at the
old firehouse on South Center Street.

John Locus photographed the
group of 28 active firefighters,
12 retirees, the chief and secretary at the new and former fire
stations. The two portraits will
hang in the office, in easy view
of visitors. The print from the
older fire station is sepia-toned,
giving it an old-time appearance,
while the picture at the new
building is in color.
“We’re turning a new page in
the history of Collinsville, with
moving into a new fire station,”
Fire Chief Jim Twyman said.
“We wanted a picture of people
at the old station who worked
there and a picture at the new
station with the people on staff
now.”

station, designed by Horner/
Shifrin, Inc. of St. Louis and
built by R.W. Boeker Co., Inc.
of Hamel, is larger than the previous station. It has offices, a
kitchen, sleeping quarters, and a
day room for relaxing.
The four drive-through bays
house three trucks, two ambulances, a utility vehicle and the
chief’s car. The Northside sta-

tion has one ambulance and two
trucks.
The forerunner of the Collinsville Fire Dept. was the Enterprise Fire Company. It was
founded in 1885 (13 years after
the city was organized) and was
housed in a building near the
Webster School site.
The company moved into the
fire station at 123 South Center
Street in 1910 and became the
Collinsville Fire Dept. in about
1919. The Northside station on
Beltline Road was built in 1966.
The department lived in the
downtown building until December 2005, when they moved into
the new station at 130 South
Clinton Street, behind the former
station and city hall.
The 24-hour-a-day department
e m p l o ys 2 8 f i r e f i g h t e r /
paramedics, the chief, and an administrative secretary. The firefighters cover the 14 square-mile
Collinsville Fire Protection District, providing fire, rescue,
emergency medical services, and
fire-safety and fire-prevention
education. Of the 3,100 annual
responses, more than 2,200 are
medical.

Inside Addition: New Consultation Room Added
This past year, John and Marsha partitioned off a portion of the front room
of the studio to make a new consultation room. Here, customers can sit and
look at originals, watch slide presentations, and consult with studio staff
when ordering wedding pictures, family, or senior portraits.
Samples on the walls all around and a
large computer monitor help to ease
the decision-making process.

Our cozy new consultation room.
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Santa Visits Studio, Cookies Missing
Seeing Santa can be a holiday
us to receive the money,” said
Davis said. “It was just them
highlight. Or it can be an excruShirley Highlander, director of
there with Santa. He was very
ciating wait in a long line, with
Learning Tree. “It was a windrealistic, very friendly and good
children screaming and parents
fall we weren’t expecting. We
with the kids.”
sagging.
want to set it aside for something
Bailey echoed “he’s such a
But not for those who attended
special.”
kind Santa and John is
a Santa session at John Locus
At SS Peter and
such a great profesPhotography last year.
Paul the money
sional. The pictures
“I was thrilled when John did
went to the
were beautiful. I
Santa Day,” said Jamie Bailey of
“Adopt-A-Class”
bought enough for
Collinsville, who took her 5program, in
everybody.”
year-old daughter, Kalissa. “It
which donors
Locus put the chilwas much more personable and
designate a class
dren at ease and the
it gave her a one-on-one chance
to help or the
pictures showed it.
to talk to Santa. It made her feel
school decides,
“It’s the cutest picture
more comfortable, because she is
based on need.
A quick little game of checkers I’ve had of Mitchell in
quite shy.”
Principal Mike
years,” Davis said.
But not this time. “She did fanPalmer said the funds bought
“John got him to smile. He was
tastic. She enjoyed his story, the
equipment, books and other
relaxed, he smiled, and he parposes with Santa, and the piclearning materials for the fourth
ticipated. Usually he just stands
tures turned out fantastic.”
and eighth grades.
there and shows his teeth.”
Lisa Davis of Maryville has
“We’re ecstatic,” Palmer said.
After the Santa encounter, the
taken her children Abby, 5, and
“We don’t count on that money.
children had cookies while the
Mitchell, 7, to see Santa at a
It’s money well-spent. We apparents viewed the pictures on a
church, a fire
preciate the gift, no
monitor. The Locus staff assisted
station, and the
matter the size. Everywith picture selection and
mall. But going
thing we get is appreciChristmas card orders.
to the Locus stuated.”
“The staff made sure you saw
dio “was the
At the studio, visitors
the pictures quickly and they
easiest and best
made appointments to
provided treats for the children,”
experience of all
see Santa, so there was
Bailey said. “It was so festive. It
of them. Except
no waiting. Also, Santa
put my daughter and me in the
for when a friend
gave the children indispirit of Christmas. “
had Santa at her
vidual attention in 15The private and personal visit
house.”
minute
sessions.
“The
with
Santa was a hit. “It made
Make-believe cookie-dunking fun
In addition to
kids liked their own
her day,” Bailey said.
providing Santa, smiles and
private time with Santa,” Davis
“She felt like she had finally met
snacks, the Locus event raised
said. “They liked that a lot.”
Santa Claus.”
money for SS Peter and Paul
After whispering their ChristAnd the pictures iced the day.
Catholic School and The Learnmas wishes to Santa, there were
“Everybody who saw the picing Tree Preschool of St. John
activities with Santa including a
tures said they were cute and
United Church of Christ. Before
tea party with pretend cookies
they hope he does it again this
seeing Santa, each family doand milk, checkers games or
year,” Davis said. “I’d definitely
nated $19 to either school, which
reading a book. Locus quietly
do it again and I’ll recommend it
raised more than $1,500 total for
photographed the relaxed interto other people.”
the schools.
action with Santa.
You’d better watch out!
“It was a wonderful thing for
“It was much more personal,”
~Santa
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C.A.R.D.
(Continued from page 1)

ville provided the music. Clowns
from Trebor Promotions of Fairview Heights also entertained.
Clown Tweezle D painted faces

Dads and daughters go through the
deli buffet line before the dance.

while Sunflower the clown
sculpted balloons. Attendees
dined from a deli buffet and each
girl received an attendance prize
donated by Collinsville mer-

chants and others.
you and she hugs on tight in that
Also, John Locus photoslow dance, it makes you realize
graphed many of the couples.
you’re doing the right
“It’s a memory-making
thing. It’s great to be
night and John helps to
the daddy of a little
encapsulate those memogirl and to share those
ries,” Witty said.
emotions at the Daddy/
But it’s the dancing
Daughter Date Night.”
and time shared between
For more informathe dads and daughters
tion about C.A.R.D
that makes the night speprograms call 346cial. “I always saw it
7529 or visit www.
from afar,” said Witty,
collinsvillerec.com.
who has organized the
If you have a special
night since its inception. Eddie Barfield and his event you want to re“I finally got to experi- daughter, Sophia pose member in pictures
for John Locus.
ence all of the things
call John Locus Phothey go through.”
tography at 618-345-2005 or
Witty escorted his daughter,
visit www.johnlocus.com.
Samantha, 5. “When your
daughter wraps her arms around

NEW

To Look Professional, Hire a Professional
Running for office? Just got a
promotion? Need a photo (from
this century) for business cards or
your website?
You love your mom, but don’t let her
take the picture you’re going to show
the world! If you want to look professional , you need to hire a professional.
John Locus can help you look your

best and get it done quickly. Call the
professionals at John Locus Photography for more information and to set up
your appointment today.
Portraits are created digitally for
viewing while you wait and can be retouched and ready for publication the
next day. Even with fast service, it’s
still important not to wait until the last
minute. Call on a professional today!

!

The Brag Pack
3 matching albums:
1 with 10 4x5 originals
2 with the same 10 poses in wallet size
For Children, Families and Seniors.
Ask to see this hot new item.

Wedding Plans for the Near Future?
We cannot stress enough the importance of planning way ahead when it
comes to wedding services. Since most
brides want their weddings to take
place on weekends during the nice
weather months, there are only so many
dates available. Those dates book up
fast. If you plan a wedding on a holiday, you are also competing with
events other than weddings when it
comes to reception halls, caterers, and

DJ’s. If your wedding is in the spring,
you find yourself up against proms and
Mother’s Day when looking for gowns,
florists, and limo services. Skilled
wedding photographers may book up to
2 years in advance on prime dates.
Our best advice. . . contact the services you wish to hire and inquire
about availability before you set the
date in stone. You may find that with a
little adjustment here and there, you

can put together the wedding of your
dreams.
Oh, and since you wouldn’t want your
dream to become a nightmare, always
hire reputable professionals. Sometimes
they cost a little more, but what is the
peace of mind worth?
Looking to hire a wedding professional? Ask another professional! The
good ones all know each other because
they work together all the time.
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FAMILY PORTRAIT SPECIALS
Since Mothers and Fathers are honored in May and June, John Locus Photography has decided to
dedicate two whole months to Families. These are the best two offers we’ve made in a long time for family
portraits. If you let these get by, they’re gone!

Session & 11x14—$99 in May ($129 weekends)
($278 Value)

Location Session & 11x14—$149 in June ($179 weekends)
($348 Value)

If you have your family portrait created in the month of May, you will
receive a special session in the studio or outdoors, one outfit, 10-12
poses to choose from and one 11x14, mounted, ready for framing for
only $99! ($278 Value) There are only so many opportunities available so first call
gets first choice of appointments. Don’t delay!
If you get the gang together in June, we’ll come to your home and photograph you in the
great room, on the deck, by the pool, on the front porch, by the lake, or wherever within 25 miles of the studio, and provide you
with a beautiful 11x14, mounted, ready for framing for only $149 ($348 Value) These opportunities will definitely go fast! Call
now!
Here’s the fine print: Studio Portraits are limited to 6 people. Outdoor and In-home groups limited only by available space. Offers apply only to those actually
photographed in the specified months. Promotion fee ($99, $129, $149, or $179) plus tax must be paid at time of session. Additional portraits available at regular studio prices. Offers good for families only. A family is any 2 or more people with or without pets. You may upgrade your session or your 11x14 to a larger
size by paying the difference. You may choose to break the family down into smaller groups for a slight extra fee.

John Locus Photography
214 East Main Street
Collinsville, IL 62234

Call Now! (618) 345-2005 Don’t Wait!
www.johnlocus.com

Promo No.
PT 04-07

